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Home Affairs 

Welsh Assembly 

Funding: Community buildings, places of worship and faith groups 
http://www.assemblywales.org/bus-home/research/bus-assembly-research-
publications/education-culture/faq11-
005.pdf?langoption=3&ttl=Funding%3A%20Community%20buildings%2C%20places%20
of%20worship%20and%20faith%20groups%20-%20Constituent%20factsheet  
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Israel 

UK Parliamentary Questions 

Israel 
Nicholas Soames: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs 
what representations he has made to the Israeli authorities on incorrect origin 
declarations for goods imported under the EU-Israel Agreement. [145938] 

Alistair Burt: We continue to work to take forward the commitment made by EU 
Foreign Ministers at the meeting of the EU Foreign Affairs Council on 14 May 
2012, reaffirmed on 12 December 2012, to fully and effectively implement existing 
EU legislation and the bilateral arrangements applicable to settlement products. 
This includes working with the EU to ensure that settlement produce does not 
enter the EU duty-free under the EU-Israel Association Agreement, and that 
settlement products are not incorrectly labelled as Israeli produce, in violation of 
EU consumer protection regulations. 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201213/cmhansrd/cm130306/text/130306w0
001.htm#13030693000036  
 

Middle East 
Nicholas Soames: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs 
what estimate he has made of the number of civilian casualties in the recent outbreak of 
hostilities between Israel and Gaza. [145929] 

Alistair Burt:  We  received  regular  reports  from  our  missions  in  Tel  Aviv and  
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Jerusalem during the recent Gaza conflict, drawing on local reporting and wide 
ranging contacts. We understand that 158 Palestinians and six Israelis were killed 
during the conflict. 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201213/cmhansrd/cm130306/text/130306w0
001.htm#13030693000037  
 

Occupied Territories 
Nicholas Soames: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs 
what assessment he has made of the implications for the peace process of the 
announcement that more houses will be built in Ramat Shlomo. [145912] 

Alistair Burt: The UK's position on Israeli settlements is clear: they are illegal 
under international law, an obstacle to peace and make a two-state solution, with 
Jerusalem as a shared capital, harder to achieve. We consistently urge the Israeli 
authorities to cease all settlement building and to remove illegal outposts, as 
required under international law and in fulfilment of Israel's obligations under the 
Roadmap. 
In this regard, we condemned the Israeli Government's decision on 30 November 
to build 3,000 new housing units in East Jerusalem and the West Bank and to 
unfreeze planning in the area known as El. We have called on the Israeli 
Government to reverse these decisions. I formally summoned the Israeli 
ambassador to the UK to the Foreign and Commonwealth Office on 3 December, 
to make clear the depth of our concerns. We emphasised our disappointment that 
Israel had failed to heed our calls for it not to respond to the vote at the UN 
General Assembly in a way that would undermine the peace process or the 
Palestinian Authority. 
The Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs, my right hon. 
Friend the Member for Richmond (Yorks) (Mr Hague), issued a statement on 18 
December condemning approvals for plans to build 1,500 housing units in the 
East Jerusalem neighbourhood of Ramat Shlomo. 

Nicholas Soames: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs 
what assessment he has made of the implications for the peace process of the 
announcement that houses will be built in Givat Hamatos. [145914] 

Alistair Burt: The UK's position on Israeli settlements is clear; they are illegal 
under international law, an obstacle to peace and make a two-state solution, with 
Jerusalem as a shared capital, harder to achieve. We consistently urge the Israeli 
authorities to cease all settlement building and to remove illegal outposts, as 
required under international law and in fulfilment of Israel's obligations under the 
Roadmap. 
In this regard, we condemned the Israeli Government's decision on 30 November 
to build 3,000 new housing units in East Jerusalem and the West Bank and to 
unfreeze planning in the area known as El. We have called on the Israeli 
Government to reverse these decisions. I formally summoned the Israeli 
ambassador to the UK to the Foreign and Commonwealth Office on 3 December, 
to make clear the depth of our concerns. We emphasised our disappointment that 
Israel had failed to heed our calls for it not to respond to the vote at the UN 
General Assembly in a way that would undermine the peace process or the 
Palestinian Authority. 
I issued a statement on 26 December condemning approvals for plans to build 
3,150 units in Givaat Hamatos and 1,242 units in Mordot Gilo South, and the 
decision to upgrade Ariel College to university status, thereby creating the first 
university in a settlement illegal under international law. 

Nicholas Soames: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs 
if he will commission research on the legality of importing produce from Israeli 
settlements in the occupied territories to the UK. [145915] 

Alistair Burt:  We  have  no  plans  to  commission  research  on  the importing of  
 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201213/cmhansrd/cm130306/text/130306w0001.htm#13030693000037
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produce from Israeli settlements in the Occupied Territories to the UK. We 
continue to work to take forward the commitment made by EU Foreign Ministers 
at the meeting of the EU Foreign Affairs Council on 14 May 2012, reaffirmed on 
12 December 2012, to fully and effectively implement existing EU legislation and 
the bilateral arrangements applicable to settlement products. There are no plans 
to introduce domestic or European legislation to ban the import of settlement 
products. 

Nicholas Soames: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs 
what legal advice he has sought on whether trade in products from Israeli settlements in 
the Occupied Palestinian Territories breaches the UK's obligation under international law. 
[145939] 

Alistair Burt: As my right hon. Friend will know, I am not able to comment on 
legal advice to Ministers. It is the Government's long-standing view that 
settlements are illegal under international law. We repeatedly call on Israel to 
abide by its obligations under international law and regularly raise our profound 
concerns over Israel's settlement policy. We will continue to press the next Israeli 
Government to cease all settlement activity. 

Nicholas Soames: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs 
what steps he is taking to persuade Israel to stop the demolition of Palestinian homes. 
[145940] 

Alistair Burt: We have repeatedly made clear to the Israeli authorities our serious 
concern at the increase in demolitions of Palestinian properties in Area C of the 
west bank and in east Jerusalem. We view such demolitions and evictions as 
causing unnecessary suffering to ordinary Palestinians; as harmful to the peace 
process; and, in all but the most limited circumstances, as contrary to international 
humanitarian law. 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201213/cmhansrd/cm130306/text/130306w0
002.htm#13030693000042  
 

Football: Israel 
Sir Bob Russell: To ask the Secretary of State for Culture, Media and Sport if she will 
make representations to the Football Association that the England team should withdraw 
from the UEFA under-21 finals in Israel as a result of the refusal of the government of 
Israel to co-operate with the United Nations Human Rights Council. [144395] 

Hugh Robertson [holding answer 25 February 2013]: This is a matter for the 
Israeli Football Association and UEFA. The UK Government and the Football 
Association supports UEFA's decision to award the Under 21 Championships to 
Israel. 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201213/cmhansrd/cm130306/text/130306w0
005.htm#130306101000005  
 
 

European Commission 

Statement by President Barroso following his meeting with Mr Shimon Peres, 
President of the State of Israel 
… The frequency of our high level contacts witnesses the importance we attach to our 
bilateral relations. Indeed, we just had a very productive and fruitful meeting where we 
discussed the state of play of our bilateral relations, as well as issues of common interest 
and concern. … 
Israel is a strong partner for the European Union on a wide range of issues; research and 
innovation are among them. We highly appreciate the strong personal support of 
President Peres for this partnership and we welcome Israel’s request for association to 
the next programme Horizon 2020.  We will cooperate to address all issues related to the  
 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201213/cmhansrd/cm130306/text/130306w0002.htm#13030693000042
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201213/cmhansrd/cm130306/text/130306w0002.htm#13030693000042
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201213/cmhansrd/cm130306/text/130306w0005.htm#130306101000005
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201213/cmhansrd/cm130306/text/130306w0005.htm#130306101000005
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scope of such association that we believe is mutually beneficial. 
Peace has always been among humanity's highest aspirations; we know what 
"reconciliation" means; we have learned it the hard way in Europe. Now we all recognise 
how peace is the foundation stone for everything else. … 
Israel should be fully recognized by its regional partners and should live in security within 
its borders. At the same time, the Palestinian aspiration to have its own State must be 
fulfilled. … 
To read the full press release see 
http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_SPEECH-13-198_en.htm?locale=en  
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Other Relevant Information 

Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights 

Freedom of religion: UN rights expert reports on the plight of religious minorities 
in the world 
If you are a victim of systematic discrimination and exclusion from key sectors of society, 
publicly fuelled prejudices and vilification based on national myths, acts of vandalism and 
desecration, prohibition or disruption of religious ceremonies, threats and acts of 
violence, interference in your community’s internal affairs, you probably belong to a 
religious minority. … 
“Such violations are perpetrated by States and/or non-State actors, often in a climate of 
impunity, and they may originate from different political, religious, ideological or personal 
motives,”…  
In his report, the expert warns that human rights violations against persons belonging to 
religious minorities include disproportionate bureaucratic restrictions, denial of 
appropriate legal status positions needed to build up or uphold a religious infrastructure, 
systematic discrimination and partial exclusion from important sectors of society, 
discriminatory rules within family laws, and indoctrination of children from minorities in 
public schools. 
The patterns of typical violations identified by the Special Rapporteur also comprise 
publicly stoked prejudices and vilification sometimes connected with historic traumas and 
national mythologies, acts of vandalism and desecration, prohibition or disruption of 
religious ceremonies, threats and acts of violence, interference in the community’s 
internal affairs, confiscation of community property, criminal sanctions, and denial of 
asylum, possibly resulting in extraditions and exposure to serious risks of persecution. … 
To read the full press release see 
http://www.ohchr.org/EN/NewsEvents/Pages/Media.aspx?IsMediaPage=true&LangID=E  
 
Report of the Special Rapporteur on freedom of religion or belief, Heiner Bielefeldt 
http://www.ohchr.org/Documents/HRBodies/HRCouncil/RegularSession/Session22/AHR
C2251_English.pdf  
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Relevant Legislation    ** new or updated today 

UK Parliament 

Arbitration and Mediation Services (Equality) Bill 
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2012-13/arbitrationandmediationservicesequality.html  
 
Charities Act 2011 (Amendment) Bill 
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2012-13/charitiesact2011amendment.html  
 
 

Draft Communications Data Bill 
http://www.official-documents.gov.uk/document/cm83/8359/8359.pdf  
 
** Crime and Courts Bill 
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2012-13/crimeandcourts.html  
 

Notice of amendments 
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/bills/cbill/2012-
2013/0137/amend/pbc1370603a.897-900.html  
 
Defamation Bill 
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2012-13/defamation.html   
 
** Enterprise and Regulatory Reform Bill 
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2012-13/enterpriseandregulatoryreform.html  
 

Report Stage, House of Lords 
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201213/ldhansrd/text/130306-
0001.htm#13030662000808 
and 
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201213/ldhansrd/text/130306-
0003.htm#130306102000175  
  
Marriage (Approved Organisations) Bill 
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2012-13/marriageapprovedorganisations.html  
 
Marriage (Same Sex Couples) Bill 
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2012-13/marriagesamesexcouplesbill.html   
 
Online Safety Bill 
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2012-13/onlinesafety.html  
 
Presumption of Death Bill 
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2012-13/presumptionofdeath.html  

  
Welsh Assembly 

Human Transplantation Bill 
http://www.senedd.assemblywales.org/mgIssueHistoryHome.aspx?IId=5178 
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Consultations           ** new or updated today 

** closes in 5 days 
Marriage (Same Sex Couples) Bill (closing date 12 March 2013) 
http://www.parliament.uk/business/news/2013/february/have-your-say-on-the-marriage-
same-sex-couples-bill/  
 
 

Marriage and Civil Partnership (Scotland) Bill (closing date 20 March 2013) 
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Resource/0041/00410328.pdf 
 
All-Party Parliamentary Inquiry into electoral conduct in the UK  
(closing date 29 March 2013) 
http://www.antisemitism.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/Call-For-Papers.pdf  
 
Implementing the coroner reforms in Part 1 of the Coroners and Justice Act 2009 
(closing date 12 April 2013) 
https://consult.justice.gov.uk/digital-communications/coroner-reforms  
 
Inquiry into All-Party Parliamentary Groups (no closing date given) 
http://www.parliament.uk/business/committees/committees-a-z/commons-
select/standards/inquiries/parliament-2010/all-party-groups/ 
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